REVIEW: SOME AND ANY

OBJETIVO: Identificar las diferencias en el uso de SOME y ANY con sustantivos contables e incontables.

Some y Any son usados generalmente como cuantificadores. Para determinar la existencia o ausencia de algo.

SOME is used in affirmative statements with countable nouns
They have some apples in the freezer.

SOME is used in affirmative statements with uncountable nouns.
I want some pop corns.

Note:
Some is used in questions for invitations:

Example: Do you want some water?
Do you want some cookies?
Would you like some sugar?

ANY is used in questions
Is there any milk?
Do you have any tomatoes?

Any is used in negative statements with plural countable nouns
They don´t have any pears.

There aren´t any oranges

Any is used in negative statements with uncountable nouns
There isn´t any chicken in the freezer.

She doesn´t have any money.
Exercise 1:

Complete with some or any:

In a Restaurant

A: Do you want _______ coffee?
B: Yes and I also want ________ cookies;
is there _______ chicken hamburguer?
A: We don’t have___________ but we have _________ chicken sandwich.

Exercise 2:

1.- There are _________ potatoes in the fridge.
2.- There aren’t_________ yogurth on the table.
3.- I dont have _________ money.
4.- Susan needs ________ sugar to prepare the cake.
5.- Do you want__________ cake?
6.- Peter and Karla don’t have _________ cheese to their hamburgers.
7.- We don’t have___________ money to buy a present to our mother.
8.- There are ________ oranges and bananas in the fridge. Do you want ________?
9.- Do you need _________ lettuce to the sandwich? Thanks, but I don’t like.
10. Is there _________ milk? No there isn’t

Exercise 3:

Complete with some, any, a or an:

1. He is ___ boy.
2. I have ___ umbrella.
3. I have ___ apples in my bag.
4. John doesn't have ___ dictionary.
5. There aren't ___ eggs.
6. That's ___ hour we've been waiting!
7. Do you have ___ brothers and sisters?
8. I bought ___ new car yesterday.
9. There are ___ pens in that drawer.
10. Do you have to wear ___ uniform at school?